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April

•     Village of Norris City April 4th Recap -Coverage includes granting of multiple Tax
Incremental  Fund requests draining account and resulting in board putting a hold
on future requests until funds are replenished.   Additionally,  board in discussions
about village employee health insurance.

•     April 8th Interview with Bob Hays -a prolific author,  Carmi native,  veteran, former
reporter,  campaign manager,  and educator.  He spoke at Thursday's Carmi
Kiwanis Club meeting.  He talked about -\v^/-orid War !i  history,  Memoriai  Da\,J,  and
his hero,  Oscar Koch.

•     Grayville City Council April  llth Recap -Coverag.e includes TIF Agreement and
Revolving Loan Request,  purchase of new police vehicle,  city pool hires,  policies
on tree removal, and the sewer upgrade project.

•    Apm  18th -Carmi White County Unit 5 School Board Meeting Recap -Coverage
includes board's intention to sell $11  million in General  Obligation  Bonds for
school facility improveiTients.   During trle meetirig,  rrlar].y. residerits in atteridance
were upset that they were being left in the dark early on about how much will be
spent` and were concerned that their property taxes will-go up.  They urged the-
board to be transparent with everything going on.   Closed session continuing
coverage includes controversial hiring for new Superintendent.

•    April 27th Interview with leaders of Carmj Pregnancy Help Center - Executive
Director Pat Gross of the Pregnancy Help Center and volunteer Dona Offutt
discuss resources availa.ble as weii as an upcoming Diaper Giveaway
Co.mmunity Out.reach.

May

•     Norris City Village Board Recap from May 2nd -Coverage includes Mayor Skip
Lancl fiiing a cc]mpiaint with the Eg.y.ptian  Heaith  Department declaririg the
residence at 308 North East Street as a health hazard; the residents have
adri-set t,hey intend to fix., it Lp.   Land wi.IJ. give. an. L±pda±e tQ the board members at
next month's meeting.

•     May 5th Interview with patrick scates includes details regarding the recent
developments surrounding intentions to transform the Ohio River coal dock at
Shawneetown.   Scates Group lntermodal River Terminal has agreed to a long
term  lease of river frontage and plans to invest $3 mi!iion.   Additjonal!y,  Eievar
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Agri-Solutions signed an agreement with SGl to move fertilizer through the
facility.

i     Ma'y' 9th interview with ol-ganizers of Olcj Tyme Arts and Krafts Festival planined for
Mt. Carmel area.   Dr.  Patrick Haskell and musician Dennis Stroughmatt discuss
plans ahead of the inaugural Old Tyme Arts and Krafts Festival coming to Beali
Woods in Mt.  Carmel.

•     May 10th Story covering NRA Women on Target event.   Women came from all over
southern lllinois to attend the Carmi  Rifle Club's annual  NRA Women On Target
shooting event held on Saturday,  May 7th.   The day long shooting clinic began
with an a.rientation se-s-sjon whic.h inc.!L!dec! firearm safety training,  range .safety
training,  and instruction on the basic fundamentals of marksmanship.   The
morning was divided between trapshooting with 20 guage,12 gauge,.410
shotguns and indoor target shooting with .22 caliber handguns.

•     May l2th coverage of carmi Kiwanis meeting highlighting the club's Educator of the
Year awards.   The winner of the Support Staff of the Year award went to
Maintenance Director Randy Warrick.  Winner of the Educator of the Year award
went to Dr. ,A`m\7J Dixon, who many hac! tabbec! to be chosen as the District;s ne,v`t
Superintendent.

•     Coverage of an incident involving a minor being transported to juvenile detention
facility.    a request for assistance from a Franklin County Juvenile Detention Center
transport officer.  A juvenile had allegedly kicked out the windows of the transport
vehicle while travelling west on  Highway 14.

•     Friday,  May 13 -Local Deputy charged with stealing from school.   Illinois State
Police sa.y a !cicai tjeputy .has been chargeci f[jr .stealing from a ioca! scri.t]cii.  CJn
May 12th Gallatin County Sheriff's Office School resource Officer 35 year old
Bryan J.C.  Hargrave of Shawneetown, was arrested for Official Misconduct and
Theft.   A request from the Gallatin County Sheriff's Department was made for the
ISP to investigate the situation after funds from a lockbox used by the auto
mechanic class went missing.  Hargrave was charged with Official Misconduct
which is a Class 3 Felony and Theft, a class 4 Felony.

e     May 24th  interview with ioca!s greeting motorcyciists on annuai "Run for the
Wall".   Motorcycle riders from across America are en route to Washington D.C.
Tuesday afternoon, they passed through White County where a small but
important group hung and waved flags from a County Road overpass north of
Carmi as they made their trek.   Five veterans were in attendance including Bill
Jones,  Tom Smith,  Merv Terrell,  Dave Daniel, and Ray Mitchell.   The riders
began their day in Wentzville,  Missouri  and will finish their day in  Corydon,  lN.

June

•     June 6th Coverage of Posey County Councilman's Arrest Following Altercation -
We're waiting for more answers about the fight that landed a county councilman
in Posey County in jail.  It happened Saturday night at Councilman Aaron
\v^vJi!sonjs  home  in  posey`vJi!!e.  police  say \v^/-i!son `yAvias fighting  `yAVJith  another man.
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The Indiana State Police say no one was seriously injured, but Wilson is facing
misdemeanor battery charges and felony charges for making threats.

e     June 8th Vi!!age of Norris City' Meeting Recap -Coverage inc!ijdes Rob \v^v'ieit
(Wilt),  Senior Energy Management Consultant with Affordable Gas and Electric
speaking to the board members about their electricity contract with Home field
Energy, which is a 24 month deal that will expire this November.   He noted that
electricity rates are soaring, as the price per kilowatt hour has doubled in just a
short time.   Since it's predicted that the price will continue to rapidly rise with no
end in sight, Wielt recommended the village agree to a 48 month contract which
w.i!!  icick ir] the rate at .096580 cents per kilo.w.a.tt ho-iJr.   He also recc]rTirliendeci
the same four year deal for the price per kilowatt hour for the village's street
lights, which will be .076790 cents.   After a discussion, the board members
unanimously approved both measures.

•     June 8th City of Carmi  Council Meeting Recap -Coverage includes continuing
search for new trash service.   Additionally,  municipality has secured more than
$2 million to help fund water improvements for residents.

e     JHne 8th and 9th - interviews with the two candidates ru,nning f-or White Count`y'
Sheriff on the Republican ticket.   With no Democrat on the ticket, the primary is
the de facto election for the next Sheriff of White County.

•     June 14th Grayville City Council  Recap -Coverage includes resident angry over
fowl and poultry ordinance.   She says the animal owners are in violation of the
ordinance regarding placement and how close they are to adjacent property.  In
other business, Council granted a TIF request for Kranko's, a body art, gift shop and
tattoo parior as \,A,Jeii as a F3evoiving Loan request for $7,5C]O.   \,;\,;e a!so iear,ned there
is interest in the former IGA building, though Mayor Travis Thompson says the
potential suitors wished to remain anonymous at this time.   He says they're
interested in the property but trying to gauge what kind of assistance they could get
from the city before moving forward.   Additionally, Javen Cox was on hand to
request assistance from the city in terms of a financial request as well as parade
permits and road closures.  A donation of $20,000 was granted as were the permits
and roac! closure reqiJests.   Grayvii!e Days wi!! be held September lst throHgh 4th,
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Call  Letters:
Weekly Public Affairs Program

QUARTERLY ISSUES REPORT.  APRIL+UNE. 2022

Show # 2022-14
Date aired:     4-3-22 TimeAired:    5:00 amEin

Gary L.  Freed, MD,  MPH, pediatrician,  co-director of the University of Michigan  Health  C.S.  Mott
Children's Hospital  National  Poll  on  Children's Health

Dr.  Freed led a nationwide poll that found that more than a quarter of parents say their adolescent-
aged child  has seen  a  mental  health specialist, with  nearly 60%  of those reporting a visit within the
past year.    He said even before the pandemic, mental health disorders in adolescents, such as
depression and anxiety, were prevalent.   He added that lockdowns, school closings and isolation
exacerbated these problems.   He talked about common obstacles encountered by parents who seek
mental  health treatment for their children.

Issues covered:                                                                 Lenath : 8 :09
Adolescent Mental Health
Parenting

Effiffia i. fiudgiris, PfiB, FRONT Postdoctorat feftow, Bermetf Lab in ffie Departmeffl of Estotogy at
Carleton  University

Dr.  Hudgins was the lead author of a study that estimates that over the next 30 years,  1.4 million street
trees on  public land will be  killed  by invasive insects,  primarily the emerald  ash  borer,  costing over
$900 mi!!ion to replace,  She protects that an additional 87 mi»ien urban trees on private property will
also die.  She talked  about potential strategies in urban planning to reduce the likelihood  of such  huge
tree !osses in the futHre.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenath: 8:55
Emerald Ash Bore
Environment
Government Spending

Matthew Harding,  PhD,  Professor of Economics and Statistics,  IJni\,Jersity of C.alifornia,  !rv!ne,  IJC.I
Fa.outly lrm,Qvati,on Fell,ow

Dr.  Harding led research that found that a person's credit score can predict when they will die.   He
said  having  a low credit score doesn't mean someone js more likely to die young.   He explained the
two major connections between mortality and credit scores,

Issues covered..
Longevity
Personal Finance

Lenath: 5:10



Show # 2022-15
Date aired:     4-10-22
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TimeAired:    5:00 am

Tom Mcparland, car buying expert and consumer advocate, founder of the car buying service Auto
Match Consulting

ln  recent months,  prices for new and used cars nave skyrocketed to historic levels.   Mr.  Mcpariand
explained the factors contributing to the inflation.  He discussed  unusual and creative fees that many
dealers are adding to car prices, and how consumers can deal with them.  He also offered money-
saving suggestions for buyers in the used car market.

Issues covered:                                                                t9Efibi 8:09
Consumer Matters
Eco.r]o.my

Rebecca Knight, senior correspondent for Insider

Many job seekers are accepting offers,  only to find that the job and work environment are vastly
different than the recruiter portrayed them.  Ms. Knight said a recent survey found that 72% of new
hires felt immediate regret because they believed that they had been deceived by a recruiter.   She
outlined the questions that sawy job seekers should ask in the interview process.

Issues covered:                                                                     Lenath: 8:55
Employment
Career

Christina Abdel€haheed, PliD, Early Career Development Fellow at the School of Public Hearth at
university of Sydney

Virtually every medicine is known to cause at least a few unintended side effects.  Dr. Abdel-Shaheed
led a study that examined  immune responses linked to acetaminophen ITylenol),  non-steroidal anti-
inflaninnatory drugs hike ibuprofen, and opiojd analgestos.  The results were mixed , and she explained
the varying effects and the implications in combating various infectious conditions -including COVID-
19'

issues covered:                                                                       Lenaith: 5:10
Pe rso rd iieaffi

Show # 2022--16
Date aired:     4-17-22 Time Aired:    5:Ooam

M.mda Harts, author Of "You Are More Than Magic: The BIack arid Brown Girls' Guide to Finding Your
VO'.ce„

Ms.  Harts offered advice to girls of color looking to find their voice and claim space as they prepare for
high school, college, and the job market. She explained how young women can create boundaries as
teenagers, why locating a metitor is ctitica] to success, atid how gins can find the courage to speak up
in difficult conversations and  negotiations.

Issues covered:
Minority Concerns
iffoffienJs i'ssues

Lenath: 8:09
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Loretta L. Worters, Vice President of Media Relations, Insurance Information Institute

The cost of home construction is skyrocketing due to inflation, and this could spell trouble for
homeowners.  Ms. Worters said  homeowners may c!iscover they are underinsured  if they need to
rebuild in a covered insurance claim.   She outlined what consumers need to know to assess whether
they are appropriately coverecl for homeowners, car and  umbrella policies in times of high inflation,

I_ssues covere_d±                                                                     ±£ng±bi 8: 55
Consumeridatters
Insurance

Whitney Goodman, licensed  psychotherapist, owner of the Collaborative Counseling Center,  a
private therapy practice in Miami,  author of "Toxt.c PosffJ.v/.fy.' Keep/.ng /f Rea/ /.n a Wor/d Oosessed WJ.fh
Being Happy

Ms. Goodman explained the concept of "toxic positivity," in which society constantly tel]s people that
the key to happiness is silencing  negativity. She outlined simple ways to experience and work through
difficult emotions,  leading to more authenticity,  connection,  and  personal growl.n.

Issues _Covered:                                                                              Lenath:_ 5:10
Mental Health

Show # 2022-17
Date aired:     4-24-22 TimeAired:    5:00am

A\nn-ie Grace, author Of "Th.Is Naked Mind: Control Alcohol,  Find Freedom, Discover Happiness &
Change Your Life"

Many people question whether drinking has become tco big a part of their lives,  and wony that it may
even  be affecting their health. Ms. Grace shared  her personal struggles with alcohol addiction and how
slie quit. She debunked myths connected to social dri.nkjng.  She also discussed soctetal pressures,
psychological factors, and other reasons people drink.

Issues coverecl:                                                                        Length: 8:25
Subsfarice Abuse
ivleRE -ti

John Brown Miller, PhD, global expert on public infrastructure, former Professor of Construction
Management and Civil And  Environmental Engineering at the  Massachusetts  Institute of Technology

Dr.  Brown discussed why government costs so much and why public infrastructure projects are
freqi!ent!y de!ayec! or o\,Jer buc!get.   He offerec! e.¥`amp!es to il!iistrate  how other c.ountries' pijb!ic works
p,rejects a,re  9fte,n co.rTip,leted  i,I) ,rTl9,re Q9§t-e,ffec!.iye .a.n9 e.ffloie,n± w.ays i,h.an ,i,n I,he  u,.S,.

Issues covered..
Public Infrastructure
Govemmeht Spending

Lenatl... 8..50
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Jodie Plumert, PhD, Professor and Starch Faoulty Fellow at the University of Iowa

For adults, crossing the street by foot seems easy`  Dr. P!umert led a study that found that most kids'
perceptual judgment and motor skills aren't developed enough to safely cross a street until age 14.
She disoussed the precailtions that parents should take for younger children.

Ipes covered_:_                                                             ±§Eg±Bi 4: 54
Traffic Safety
Child Safety

sriow. # 2o22-1 8
Date aired:     5-1-22 TimeAired:    5:00 am

Sad6 Lindsay,  PhD, sociologist in the Comell Brooks School  of Public Poliey at Comell  University

Many prisons offer vocational training  and  other educational opportunities for inmates.   However,  Dr.
Lindsay led a study that found that the formeny incarcerated face a "prison credential dilemma" when
deciding whether to use credentials from prison when seeking employment. Her study found thatjust 2
of 50 former inmates were successful in using their pri.son education credentials to find a job. She
talked about the most common programs offered in prisons.

i:ssues covered:                                                                    Length : 8 :35
Criminal Justice
Education
Employment

Heather Turgeon, MFT, co-author of "Generadr.on S/eepfess.. VVAy 7weens and Teens ArenT S/eepi.ng
Enougl. an,d How We Can, Help Them"

Ms. Turgeon said today's teenagers are caught in a perfect storm of omnipresent screens, academic
overioad,  night owl biology and eariy school start times.   She said today's teens are operating in a
constant state of sleep debt while struggling to meet the demands of adolescence. She offered
suggestions for parents who want to help their kids develop healthy sleep habits.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenath: 8:43
Adolescent Health

Kritee Gujral, PhD, Research  Health Economist in the Health Economics Resource Center of the
Veterans Administration Palo Alto Health Care System

Dr.  Gujral  led a Veterans Administration study that found that rural veterans with  mental-health issues
w.ere likelier to get online treatment after receiving ipads from the Department of Veteran Affairs,
reducing their risk of suicide during the COVID-19 pandemic. She said the results were very
promising,  and the  initiative will  continue in the future.

Issues covered:
Veterans' Concerns
Me]rfu JieaJth

Lenath: 5:03



Show # 2022-19
Date aired:  _5-8-22
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Time Aired: _5:00 am

Steven H. Woolf, MD, MPH, Director Emeritus and Senior Advisor in the Center on Society and
Health, Professor in the Department of Family Medicine and Population Health at the Virginia
CQrmonwealtb LJniv,ersity SchQOJ Of Medicine

Dr. Woolf found that average life expectancy in the united States is expected to drop by 2.26 years
from 2019 to 2021, worse than any of the other 21  high-income nations in his study,  He said the trend
is related to both the pandemic and to deeply rooted problems such as drug overdoses, obesity,
diabetes and other chronic diseases that have been increasing for decades.   He said the life
expectancy declines were the worst among both  Hispanic and African Americans.

Iys±s_ues cove_rQ2di                                                                             ±£nf l±bi 8 :44
Longevity
Personal Health
COVID 19

Nick Maggiu!li, personal finance  blogger,  Chief Operating  Officer and  Data Scienti.st at Rithoitz-viealth wi=nag6inerlt, author Of `.Just-keep Buying: Proven Ways to Save Money and Build Your

Wealtlt'

Mr. Maggiulli talked about ways to accumulate wealth.   He said there are many ways to get rich,
including real estate, stock index funds or owning a business,  but the overarching key is to buy
income-produciilg assets.  He offered suggestions for younger people to get a start jn saving and
investing.

Issues covered:                                                                      Lenatl\: 8:40
Personal Finance

Camilla Hodge, PhD, Professor in the Brigham Young University Marriott School of Business

Prof.  Hodge led a recent study of a US National Parks program called "Every Kid Outdoors," which
gives fami!ies with foi!rth grac!ers free access to national parks for one year.   She founc! that the
program has led to an increased frequency of hiking with children.   She noted that the program was
not very effective for lower income families;  and offered recommendations to remedy that.

Issues covered:
National Parks
Physical Fitness
Poverty

Show # 2022-20
Date aired:     5-15-22

Lenath: 4:52

TimeAired:    5:00 am

Matt Paxton, decluttering and downsizing expert,  host of the Emmy-nominated  PBS series "Legacy
uist w.ith Matt F>axton," author Of "Keep the Memories,  Lose the Stuff.. Declutter, Downsize, and Move
Forward with Your Lifd'

Mr.  Paxton discussec! the c!ifficu!ties everyone faces when downsizing or trying to declutter their home
or workplace.   He said most of the emotional obstacles are connected to memories that are attached
to pnyslcal objects.  He offereci suggestions on now to begin a reorganlzmg project anci to persevere to
the end..

5



I_ssuescovered±
Personal Productivity
Workplace Matters
Mental Hearth
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Lenath_:_9:19

Michelle Johnson-Motoyama, PhD, Associate Professor at Ohio State University's College of Social
Work

A first-Of-its-kifld natioflal study at Of`io State Uiveiisity foufld that a special prograffl designed to help
some families at risk of child maltreatment has been surprisingly successful.   Prof. Johnson-Motoyama
was the lead author and she found the program resulted in a 17% reduction in foster care use. She
said "differential response" was developecl as an altemative pathway for CPS workers to help families
who came to their attention but were at lower risk of child maltreatment.

Issues cover_ed±                                                                     Lef lgmi 7: 56
Foster Care
Child Abuse and Neglect

John Dattilo, PhD, Professor of Recreation, Park,  and Tourism Management at Penn State University

Plrof. .Dattito authored a -study i+ia± €!enRenstrated that engaging in ffiearifigfi:i! , eha#cagii3g aeti¥i±ies
during free time can  reduce  people`s loneliness and  increase their positive feelings.  He said the
activity may vary from person to  person,  but it includes artistic endeavors like  playing the piano or
painting,  physical activities like skiing or chopping wood,  and mental tasks like writing or storytelling.
He said the activities are effective in  reducing loneliness even when done alone.

Issues covered:
Mental Health
Senior Citizens

Show # 2022-21
Date aired:     5-22-22

Leriath: 5:05

TimeAlred:    5:00 am

Leonie Segal, PhD, expert in child abuse and neglect, Foundation Chair of Health Economics and
Social  Policy at the School  of Health  Sciences at the University of South Australia

Prof. Segal led a study that found that reading aloud  can triple a child's resilience at school,
particularly for children who nave suffered maltreatment or neglect. She noted that there is an acute
need to support these children and their families, especially before the children start school, and that
reading is a key factor for success. She also discussed her research into the iflter-geflerational effects
of child abuse.

Issues covered:
Child Abuse
Literacy & Education
Parenting

Lenath: 9:53

6
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Abel E. Moreyra, MD, Professor of Medicine in the Division of Cardjovascular Disease and
Hypertension at the Rutgers University-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

Living in a  noisy environment can  be annoying,  but it might also harm a person's health.  Dr.  Moreyra's
research has found that people experiencing high levels of noise from cars, trains or planes were more
likely to suffer a  heart attack than  people living in quieter areas.  He said policy interventions like better
enforcement of noise ordinances,  infrastructure to block road noise,  rules for air traffic,  and low-noise
tires for vehicles might help.

1_ssues covered:                                                                         ±EBEmi 7=20
Personal Health
Govemiiien€ Policies

N-ancy Al-tman, co-a.i.rector of-Soci.al. Securi.ty W.orks and. co-chai.r ot-the Strengthen Social Secun-ty-i€il.wii`o-ri,--6i:iLithor Of "Social Security Worwis for Everyone.. Protecting and Expanding America's Most

Popular Social Program"

Although the Social Security trust fund is projected to  run short of funds beginning in 2034,  Ms. Altman
is conficient in the program's future.   She saici Congress wiii ha.ve  no choice  but to take significant
action to save the program. She also explained why she believes Social Security should be expanded
even more, wit!i an iiicrease  ill moiithiy benefits,  national  paici family leave, sick leave,  arici iorig-teml
care-prctectiofro,

Issues covered:
Social Security
Senior Citizens

Show # 2022-22
Date_airJed:    5-29-22

Lenath: 5:07

Time Aided:   5:00am

Susan  Robinson, Senior Public Affairs Director of Waste Management

Ms.  Robinson outlined the biggest myths surrounding  recycling.   She talked about the most common
items that consumers place in  recycling  bins that don't belong there,  a.nd what items shoiJ!d  be
recycled that often are not.  She also discussed whether communities lose money on recycling
programs.

Issues covered:
Recycling
Environment
G ovemmetit Programs

Lenath: 9:29

Cheryl Richardson, motivational speaker and  life coach, author of "Wak/`ng Up /.n Wi.nfer.. /n Search of
What Really Matters at Midlife"

Ms.  Richardson discussed thought-provoking questions about what matters at mid-life. She shared her
personal story of being dissatisfied with a successful career once she reached her fifties. She talked
about the value of joumaljng and how jt helped r]er reexamjne everythj.ng -her mam.age, her work,
her friendships,  and  her priorities.

Issues covered:
Aging
Erfe±Haeh

Lenath.. 7:37

7
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Maria Fitzpatrick, PhD, Associate Professor in the Department of Policy and Management at Cornell
university,  Research Associate at the National Bureau of Economic Research

About a third of all Americans retire and start claiming Social Security when they turn 62. Dr.
Fitzpat.rick c,o-authored  a. study t.hat found t_ha.t_ men who  retire at. 62 experience a. 20 percent higher
likelihood of early death` compared to those who delay retirement.   She talked about the possible
factors behind th-is phenomenon and what retirees can do to stay physically and mentally healthy.

I_a_sues covered:
RetiTeneut Planning
Senior Citizens
Persoiiai Health

Show # 2022-23
Date aired:     6-5-22

Lenath:_ 4:58

TimeAired:    5:00 am

Lee Winston, expert in philanthropic financial planning, founder of Socjalsecharity.org

Mr. Winston  explained the important distinctions between giving,  charity and  phi!anthrop`y'.   He said
philanthropy is not just for the ultra-rich.  He believes that non-profit and  non-governmental
organlzatlons snoulcl  not be clepenclent on government fundjng,  but should receive the bulk of their
resources from mici.dl.e-ci.ass Americans i"nrougn  cnarit.abi.e  anci. phii.ant'hropic pi.anning.

Issues covered:
Philanthropy
Volunteerism

Lenath: 8:11

Martr`,a Kh!opin, Medicare expert, natjonal!y syndicated  radio host, founder of Get2insij,ra,r`,ce,com

Medicare, the federally-funded health insurance program for people age 65 or older,
is a complex program and it can  be overwhelming forthose approaching retirement age.
Ms.  Khlopin outlined the basics of what Americans need to know about the program, what it covers,
when to enroll and how to enroll.   She said the average person needs at least some guidance, but
finding a knowledgeable and  non-biased  advjsor is difficult.

Issues covered:                                                                       Lenatt.: 9:10
Medicare
Senior Citizens

Tessa West, Social Psychology Professor at New York University, auttior of "Jerks at Work,. Tox/.a
Coworkers and What to Do About Thent'

From open floor plans and Zoom calls to slack channels, the workplace has changed a  lot over the
years.  But one thing that never changes is the existence of difficult co-workers at virtually every job.
Trot-. \^iest ot~t~ered. practi'cai. suggest'i`ons to d'eal. wi'th j``erks at work.

Issues covered:
Workplace Maifers
Productivity

Lenath: 5:13



Show # 2022-24
Date aired:     6-12-22
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Time Aired: _5:00 am

Greg Brannon, Director of Automotive Engineering and  Industry Relations at AAA National

.Mf.Brar„;ueLdisGussed-a-reeen±AAA-su+:veytha±asked-consunefs-abot±±theira±±thudes-towards.seEL
driving cars. Drivers overwhelmingly said they want automakers to improve the performance of
existing driver support features rather than develop self-driving cars.   He also discussed the latest
round of AAA testing that revealed that inconsistent performance remains a problem with active driving
assistance systems used in the newest cars,  resulting in crashes. The failures occurred regardless of
vehicle make and  model.

I_§sues covere_dgi                                                                           ±£nH±bi 8 : 11
Traffl c Safety
Consumer Matters

Seth M, Noar, PhD, Professor in the University of North Carolina Hussman School of Journalism and
Media, where he directs the Communicating for Health Impact Lab

Prof.  Noar led a study that examined the most effective anti-vaping messages for teens.  He found that
anti-vaping advertisements geared to teens nave the greatest impact when they emphasize the
aciverse consequences and. harms Of vaping e-cigarett.es,  use negative imagery, anci-avoid' memes,
hashtags and other "teen-centric" communication styles,

Issues covered:
Personal Health
Youth at Risk

Lenath: 9:10

afer§ase Le`.+±=±e, P!£D, ,A`-ssjs{.ap,i Profeseef of Pat.r,eiog.y aiid. Direct..of of t.r,e Labofat.or,J for Aging in
Living Systems at Yale University School of Medicine, author of "77ue Age.. Cu#/.ng-Edge f?esearch fo
Help Turn Back the Clock'

Experts have debated for many years why some people die young, while others live much longer lives.
Prof.  I_e\rine saic! .b7.a./og7'ca./ a.ge,  ra,ther tha.n  a,hrono!ogica.!  age,  is t.he  prima.ry risk. fa.e.tor behind
diseases like cancer,  heart disease, diabetes, strokes,  even Alzheimer's.   She said genetics only play
about a  10%  role in  health  outcomes,  and that choices in lifestyle;  behaviors and environment play a
much greater role in  how q.uickl¥ people age.

Issues covered:
Aging
PersoflaJ tleatth

Show # 2022-25
Date aired:     6-19-22

Lenatn: 5:13

TimeAired:    5:00am

Valter Longo, PhD, Director of the Longevity Institute at USC in Los Angeles,  author of
•`The Longevity Diet.. Discover the New Science Behind Stem Cell Activation and Regeneration to Slow

Aging, Fight Disease, and Optimize Weight'

Dr.  Vongo discussed  his 25 years of research  on aging,  nutrition, disease and  longevity.
He believes, in addition to exercise and a healthy overall diet, that periodic fasting may be the key to a
longer and  nealtnler llfe.  He outllned T-astlng-mlmlcklng tecnnlques that result in the same benetlts as
an  absoi.ut-e fast..
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Issues covered:
Personal Health
.A-ging
Nutrition
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Lenatl.: 9.-19

Kathleen Martin Ginis, PhD, Professor in the School of Healtn and Exercise Sciences at the
University of British Colombia

Dr. Ginis led a study that foufld that just a half-hour Of exercise cafl have a profound effect on a
woman's body image, making her feel  both stronger and thinner.   She noted that women, in general,
have a tendency to feel negative about their bodies and, she explained how that poor body image can
have negative implications for a woman's psychological and  physical  healtn.

tissues covereck                                                                     Lenatt\ : 7:48
Women's Issues
Mental Health
Physical Fitness

Corinne Peek-Asa, PhD, Professor of Occupational and Environmental  Health in the
College of Public Health at the univei-sity of low-a

The number of suicides among farmers and farm workers in the united Sta,tes has remained
stubbornly nigh since the end of the 1980s farm crisis, much higher than workers in many other
industries, according to Dr.  Peek-Asa's research.   She outlined the cultural and occupational factors
that may contribute to this issue.   She  believes the solution may lie in existing  resources in farming
and  rural commLi.n,!ties,  empe`,A+ering them to more actively respond to citizens \\Jho are struggling.

I.ssulesco¥_e_r_a_d_:_
Suicide
Agriculture
Mental  Healtll

Show # 2022-26
Date aired:     6-26-22

Lenath= 5:02

TimeAired:    5:00 am

Geoffrey Tofler,. Professor of Preventative Cardiology, University of Sydney (Australia), Senior Staff
Specialist in  Cardiology,  Royal North Shore Hospital

Prof. Tofler led a study that found that about one in five amateur athletes over age 35 had one or more
possible cardiac eymptom duTiflg a soccer game in -the prior year, but oflly a quarter Of -them sought
medical attention.  He talked about the  potential symptoms and  risks,  and explained why immediate
treatmerit is .v`ital.

Issues covered:
Fersonai-Hieai't`h

Lenatn: 7:35
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Sarah Foster, analyst at Bankrate.com

A recent Bankrate.com survey found that 46% of women say that money issues negatively affect their
mental hearth, compared to 38% of men.   Ms.  Foster outlined the reasons forthis trend. She advised
women to track their saving progress over time ancl to find ways to earn more money via side gigs
from existing hobbies.

Issues covered_:_                                                                         E9Egfl3i 9:45
Women's Issues
Persofial Finance
Mental Health
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Bill Guerin,  CEO of RoomRocket, 20-year travel industry executive

The cost of airfare and hotels have hit record highs this summer.   Mr. Guerin offered advice on the
most effective strategies to save money on hotel reservations and other travel, to help consumers to
get the most bang out of their summer vacati.on buck.

issues covered:
Consumer Matters
Travel

Lenath: 5:08
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